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Steam title " Exploding Babies”  

to be released on Wednesday October 27th, 2021. 

 

Paradigm Shift, Co., Ltd. (Address; Minato-ku, Tokyo, CEO; Tomohito Mure, "Paradigm 

Shift") has decided to release Exploding Babies for Steam in Japan on Wednesday, October 

27th, 2021, as a publisher of the game. The game is developed by Nutfarm Games Oy 

(hereinafter called “Nutfarm Games”), a game development company in Tuusula, Finland, 

and localized into Japanese by Paradigm Shift. 

 

https://youtu.be/DTSmxJnLtLY 

 

 

Exploding Babies is a party action game for up to 4 players. The game has super-simple 

controls with only one directional key and one button, and rules that can be understood in 

seconds. It doesn't matter what kind of gaming experience you have! Anyone can enjoy this 

game right away and will surely get excited about it. There are multiple game modes. Battle 

royale where you fight until you are the last one standing and team battles where you fight in 
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groups of two etc. 

Exploding Babies, already released in Early Access in English only, is now fully localized into 

Japanese by Paradigm Shift. The game is officially available on the Steam Store from 

Wednesday, October 27th, 2021. For more information, please visit the Exploding Babies 

Steam Store. https://store.steampowered.com/app/986920/Exploding_Babies/ 

 

■Game profile 

Title Exploding Babies 

Release date Wednesday October 27th 2021 

Genre Party Action 

Suggested retail price 1,220 Yen (tax-inclusive) 

Players Up to 4 players 

Hardware Steam 

Store page https://store.steampowered.com/app/986920/Exploding_Ba

bies/ 

Official PV https://youtu.be/DTSmxJnLtLY 

Developer Nutfarm Games Oy 

Publisher Paradigm Shift, Co., Ltd. 

Copyright ©2021 Valve Corporation. Steam and the Steam logo are 

trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Valve Corporation 

in the U.S. and/or other countries. 

 

■About Nutfarm Games 

 

Exploding Babies is developed by Nutfarm Games (founded in 2012), a game development 

studio based in Tuusula, Finland. Nutfarm Games is a hardcore game creator team, and they 

continue to develop innovative games that satisfy the desires of many gamers who are 
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hungry for games. 

With the official release of Exploding Babies, Nutfarm Games has provided us with the video 

below. 

https://youtu.be/22sWwgAEANs 

 

 

 

■About Paradigm Shift 

 

 

 

Since 2011, Paradigm Shift has been providing M&A advisory services specializing in the IT 

area. It now has some of the greatest results in this field within Japan, having responded to 

wide-ranging needs covering everything from companies representing Japan through to 

venture companies. In addition, in terms of business development, we will interpret the ever-

changing and diverse social values and topics and provide one-stop services to meet the 

needs of customers. In addition, in terms of business development, we will interpret the ever-

changing and diverse social values and topics and provide one-stop services to meet the 

needs of customers. 
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